Program: Design Technology

Company: Alliant Energy
Ames or Marshalltown, IA

E-mail: MyahYang@alliantenergy.com

Job Title: FIELD ENGINEERING SPECIALIST I

Description: Duties of this position include but are not limited to: performs moderately complex engineering detail and field work, plans work orders, and provides technical support to ensure crews understand work scope, detail, and structure. This position will be focused primarily on large natural gas projects taking place throughout Iowa. This position provides a very rewarding career path, which also leaves the doors wide open for advancement. Good communication skills are a must, since this job does require an extensive amount of communication with customers both internally and externally. The ideal candidate will have experience with engineering (preferably in the utility business) and will possess strong leadership ability.

Salary/Benefits: Not given

Application Procedure: If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply online at www.alliantenergy.com/careers by November 29, 2010, reference #2134.

Post in A, C Date: 11/18/10

Contact: Myah Yang